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The ZMF will continuously work hand in hand with
the government of Zimbabwe through the Ministry
of Mines and Mining Development to develop a
chrome policy, semi-precious and base mineral
policy, mines and minerals act, gold trade act, and
Mines and Minerals amendment bill which will
facilitate growth and address small scale miner
challenges recognising both local tributary and
independent miners. The ZMF is partnering with
various entities and organisations in a bid to fulﬁll
His Excellency President E.D Mnangagwa’s 2023
Vision of a 12 Billion Mining Industry which will
ultimately propel Zimbabwe to an
upper-middle-income economy by 2030.

Zimbabwe has a huge and highly diversiﬁed mineral
resource base dominated by prominent geological
features, namely, an expensive craton, a widespread
greenstone belt (also known as the gold belt) the
famous Great Dyke, Precambrian, Karoo basins,
and metamorphic belt. As a result of its good
geology, the country has huge mineral potential
characterised by about 40 economic minerals
whose commercial proﬁtability has been proven.
The Zimbabwe Miners Federation (ZMF) is a
government initiative to eﬀect sustainable growth
and meaningful transformation of the Artisanal and
Small Scale mining industry (ASM).

By partnering with us, our proﬁcient team will link
you with all reputable service providers and
suppliers both at government, cooperate
and international level. We look forward to a fruitful
and mutual working relationship to shift Zimbabwe to
greater heights as we grow, develop and empower the
s m a l l - s c a l e a n d a r t i s a n a l m i n i n g s e c t o r.

Despite the economic recession and other factors,
we must realise the signiﬁcance of artisanal and
small-scale miners in the mainstream economy.
The sector contributes 16% to the country’s GDP
and accounts for 60% of the country’s receipts.
The small-scale mining sector has now become
an awakening giant and a billion-dollar industry.
The sector has produced 61 tonnes of gold in the
last four years. (See table below)

Beatrice H Rushwaya
(ZMF President)
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To promote and ensure rational development
and utilization of minerals in a safe and
sustainable environment for the socio-economic
enhancement of indigenous Zimbabwean Miners

To grow and develop the small scale mining
sector by 2030.

Values
Integrity- Consistent high moral standards
Respect and Fairness- Due regard for the rights
of others.
Accountability- Taking ownership of one’s
responsibilities and actions
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TATA

Through education programmes, the Zimbabwe
Miners Federation helps Zimbabweans, investors
and other interested parties to understand the
contributions, value, sustainability and safety
in mining.

The ZMF collaborates with all stakeholders
both local and international to share best
practices and work towards improvement of
the mining sector.
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Corporate Membership / Partners

This category is for a localized grouping of
Artisanal and Small Scale Miners that is formed
into an Association and wishes to register as a
member of ZMF.

This category is for all Corporates that wish to
partner with ZMF. Upon completion of the form,
and attachment of requisite documents, formal
MOUs will be drawn and signed to solemnize
the partnership.

Individual Membership
Diaspora Membership

This is open to all Artisanal and Small Scale
Miners in Zimbabwe who wish to join ZMF.
Upon completion of the form, and submission of
a copy of your National ID. One can register as
a member.

This category is for all Zimbabwean Citizens/
non-Zimbabweans that are non-resident in
Zimbabwe but wish to invest in mining in
Zimbabwe.
A copy of your passport, proof of residence and
a registration form are a pre requisite.
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The Zimbabwe Miners Federation will assist
it’s members with the following:

ACCESS TO EQUIPMENT
Zimbabwe is rich in mineral deposits.The major
limiting factor of full extraction is due to lack of
requisite equipment. ZMF has partnered ﬁnancial
houses that will assist in the provision of loans with
ﬂexible and aﬀordable repayment terms.

Provision of very eﬃcient, aﬀordable, durable
and state of the art equipment for the extraction
and processing of various minerals. ZMF has
a database of all reliable and eﬃcient equipment
manufacturers and suppliers.
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As a member of ZMF you automatically receive
the ZMF card which opens various avenues for
the success of your mining venture. Some include
being exempted from stringent government
conditions as an essential service provider, access
to ZMF Government policy formulation, conferences,
workshops and other strategic national events
which are mining related.

penetrating radars (GPR). Through this state
of the art technology, miners will be able to
detect hidden treasures and rich mineral tunnels
which have been a dream and desire for almost
every miner. Apart from the above, ZMF
incorporates the borehole technology for our
bona ﬁde members. Thus,we have a vast array
of options in terms of modern technology for
our members, thereby making their mining
operations easier and improving production output.

The Zimbabwe Miners Federation will assist
with technical expertise to prevent the adverse
eﬀects of mining blindly, such as poor yield,
environmental damages and wasted resources.
The use of modern day and highly eﬀective
methods to detect the value of mineral deposits
in an area will improve our production output
signiﬁcantly and beneﬁt the economy immensely.
Our geological survey includes exploration
equipment such as drill rigs and ground
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We provide information on authentic, veriﬁed
and well researched on land open for
prospecting.ZMF has a database of all forfeited
claims in all the eight mining districts in
Zimbabwe.
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The Zimbabwe Miners Federation has noted
with concern, the number of legal battles faced
by our members, so we have seen it ﬁt to
provide legal services for both miners and
investors. We have highly esteemed lawyers to
represent in the event of a dispute, drafting of
contracts or any mining related matters.

Reliable and consistent access to reasonably
mining consumables and mining related
chemicals, which will be accessed through our
reputable suppliers. As Zimbabwe Miners
Federation we have a database of tried and
tested suppliers of mining consumables dotted
around Zimbabwe.
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MINING EXPERTS

The Zimbabwe Miners Federation has
database of reputable qualiﬁed experts to
assist in all your mining needs.
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BENEFICIATION

The Zimbabwe Miners Federation will assist
the government by value adding minerals ahead
of export. This gives true mineral value and will
result in increased export revenue and job creation.
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VENTURING INTO MINING

THE ABC OF MINING CLAIM ACQUISITION IN
ZIMBABWE

C. VERIFICATION

A . PROSPECTING

An application with the following attachment
of documents will be submitted to the Provincial
Mining Director.
- Prospecting license
- Prospecting Notice
- Discovery Notice (Base Metal)
- Notiﬁcation of intention to prospect to the
land owners
- A map in triplicate to the scale of 1: 25000
If the Provincial Mining Director is satisﬁed
that all pegging procedures have been followed
he shall issue a certiﬁcate of registration upon
payment of a gazetted fee.

REGISTRATION
- With ZMF assistance one can acquire a prospecting
license at the Ministry of Mines and Development
provincial oﬃces.
- One needs to produce a national ID to apply for
individual claim.
- To apply for a syndicate claim, one needs to produce
national I.Ds of syndicate members.
- To apply for a company claim one needs to produce
company registration documents and a tax clearance
certiﬁcate.
- A Prospecting license has a validity of two years.
- A Prospecting license is province speciﬁc, and is not
transferable.
B. PEGGING
- An approved prospector is recommended to peg on
behalf of the prospecting license holder.
- The agent is required to peg the area with conspicuous
pegs that are easy to detect.
-The registered prospector will submit mining registration
papers to the Ministry of Mines and Mining Development.
Provincial Oﬃces for registration.

With ZMF its as easy as A.B.C.
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SAFETY, HEALTH AND EDUCATION (SHE)

In the event of untimely death, as a ZMF member, you
will be assisted ﬁnancially. Your beneﬁciaries will also
get ﬁnancial assistance through our various reputable
life assurance companies.

We strive for our members to produce an
eﬀective work environment with low safety
risk failures. ZMF with its stakeholders oﬀers
safety, health and education programs.
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ZMF Head Oﬃce:
No 80 Mutare Road,
Swk House, Msasa,
Harare, Zimbabwe.
Mobile: +263 717 086 651/ 780 051 694
Landline:+263 (242) 447 950
Website: www.zimminersfed.org
Email: info.zimminersfed.org

Follow us on Social Media
MinersZmf

As Zimbabwe Miners Federation we are here to serve you.
CONTACT US
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